
 

 

Q1 What is your gender?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Male ２．Female ３．Other 

 

Q２ How old are you (as of December 1, 2021)? 【Select one of the following.】 

１．<19 y.o. ２．20-29 y.o. ３．30-39 y.o. ４．40-49 y.o. 

５．50-59 y.o. ６．60-69 y.o. ７．>70 y.o.  

 

Q３ Where do you live?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Chuo-ku ２．Hanamigawa-ku ３．Inage-ku ４．Wakaba-ku 

５．Midori-ku ６．Mihama-ku ７．Outside of Chiba City  

 

Q４ Where are you from?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．China ２．Korea ３．Vietnam ４．the Philippines 

５．Nepal ６．Thailand ７．Taiwan ８．Sri Lank 

９．Indonesia 
10．the United States of 

America 
11．Brazil 12．Peru 

13．Mongolia 14．Myanmar 15．Other (             ) 

 

Q５ What is your residential status/visa?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Permanent resident ２．Special permanent resident ３．Long-term resident 

４. Spouse or child of 

Japanese national 

５．Spouse or child of 

permanent resident 
６．Student 

７．Dependent 
８．Engineer, specialist in 

humanities/international service 
９．Skilled labor 

10．Investor/Business Manager 11．Specified Skilled Worker 12．Technical Intern Training 

13．Designated Activities 14．Other (                          ) 

 

Q６ How long have you been living in Japan?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Less than 6 months ２．6 to 11 months ３．1 to 2 years 

４．3 to 4 years ５．5 to 9 years   ６．10 to 19 years 

７．More than 20 years   

 

 

 

About yourself 



Q７ (To people who live in Chiba City) How long have you been living in Chiba City? 

【Select the option that best applies.】 

 

Q８ How many people live with you? (including yourself) 

        people  

 

Q９ Who do you live with?【Select all that apply.】 

１．Spouse/partner ２．Child(ren) ３．Friend/acquaintance 

４．Sibling ５．Your parent(s) 
６ ． Your partner/spouse’s 

parent(s) 

７．Other relatives ８．Other (       ) ９．I live alone 

 

Q10 What kind of house are you living in?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１． Single detached house 

(owned)  
２．Apartment (owned) 

３．House, apartment, condo 

(rented) 

４. Municipal/prefectural 

housing 

５．Company-provided 

housing/dorms  
６．Other (      ) 

 

Q11 What is the total yearly income you make? 

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Less than 1,000,000 yen ２．1,000,000 to 1,999,999 yen 

３．2,000,000 to 2,999,999 yen ４．3,000,000 to 3,999,999 yen 

５．4,000,000 to 4,999,999 yen ６．5,000,000 to 5,999,999 yen 

７．6,000,000 to 6,999,999 yen ８．7,000,000 to 9,999,999 yen 

９．10,000,000 to 14,999,999 yen 10．15,000,000 to 19,999,999 yen 

11．20,000,000 yen or more  

 

 

 

  

１．Less than 6 months  ２．6 to 11 months ３．1 to 2 years 

４．3 to 4 years ５．5 to 9 years ６．10 years or more 



 

 

Q12 Do you speak a language besides Japanese?【Select all that apply.】 

１．English ２．Chinese  ３．Korean 

４．Spanish ５．Vietnamese ６．Tagalog 

７．Nepalese ８．Thai ９．Other (          ) 

 

Q13 How much Japanese do you understand? 

【For each section, A -D, please select the option that best applies.】 

 
Understand with 

little to no difficulty 

Understand with 

occasional difficulty 

Understand with 

much difficulty 
Cannot understand 

A．Speaking １ ２ ３ ４ 

B．Listening １ ２ ３ ４ 

C．Reading １ ２ ３ ４ 

D．Writing １ ２ ３ ４ 

  

Q14 Do you want to learn Japanese?  

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Yes ２．No 

 

【If you answered “1. Yes” to Q14, please proceed to Q15】 

Q15 What kind of Japanese classes would you like to attend? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Classes on weekdays ２．Classes on holidays/weekends 

３．Morning classes ４．Afternoon classes ５．Evening classes 

６．Classes you can attend on fixed days ７．Classes you can attend whatever day you like 

８．In-person classes ９．Online classes 

10．Classes close to your house 11．Classes close to your workplace 

12．Classes where your child can be looked 

after 

13．Classes where you can meet new people and 

learn about living in Japan 

14．Classes where you can practice speaking 15．Classes where you can learn to read/write 

16．Classes where you can learn Japanese in 

a methodical manner 
17．Other (            ) 

18．None in particular  

 

 

 

 

 

About language 



 

 

Q16 What kind of information regarding daily life would you like to know more about? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Garbage disposal methods, recycling 
２ ． Disaster preparedness information 

regarding earthquakes, typhoons, etc. 

３．Medical/health insurance ４．Taxes, pension 

５．Nursing, welfare 
６ ． Community activities such as 

neighborhood associations 

７．Child birth, child care ８．Children’s education 

９．Residence-related information 10．Studying Japanese 

11．Events such as festivals (matsuri) and sports 12．Tourism information 

13．Other (            ) 14．Nothing in particular 

 

Q17 How do you obtain necessary information about daily life? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Government-related websites 

２．Other websites（             ） 

３．Government (city hall) social media 

４．Other types of social media (                          ) 

５．Newspapers, magazines 

６．Television 

７．Radio  

８．Help desks or pamphlets from city administrative services (city hall, ward offices) 

９．City Hall Call Center 

10．Help desk/newsletter of the Chiba City International Association 

11．Workplace (such as your company), school 

12．Japanese friends/acquaintances 

13．Friends/acquaintances from the same country as you 

14．Volunteer groups 

15．Family 

16．Other (Specify:                    ) 

17．I have no method to obtain such information 

 

 

About Chiba City facilities and acquiring information 



Q18 Have you experienced any difficulty in accessing information that Chiba City distributes?【Select all 

that apply.】 

１．There is too little information available in other languages 

  ➡What language would you like to see? (                   ) 

２．Too little information available in Simple Japanese 

３．It is too difficult to find the information I need on the City’s Website or the Chiba City International 

Association website 

４．I can’t read what is on the City’s Website or the Chiba City International Association website 

because it is too difficult 

５．Too little information posted on social media 

６．Too little information sent by email 

７．Too little information in magazines/newspapers that are written in a language I can read 

８．I have to go to many different locations to get information in other languages 

９．Other (                                   ) 

10．I have not experienced any difficulty in particular 

 

Q19 What social media portals would you like Chiba City to use to distribute information? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Facebook ２．LINE 

３．YouTube ４．Twitter 

５．Instagram ６．WeChat 

７．WhatsApp ８．Weibo 

９．Kakao Talk 10．Viber 

11．Other（            ） 12．N/A 

 

Q20 Have you experienced any difficulties when trying to consult with the City about something?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．I didn’t know where to go to consult 
２．I couldn’t go unless I took a day off from 

work/school 

３．I wasn’t able to make myself be understood 

(I couldn’t speak Japanese well) 
４．There were few consultation services 

５．There weren’t many things I could consult 

with them about 
６．Other (               ) 

７．I have not faced any difficulties ８．I have never consulted with the City 

 

 

 

 



Q21 Do you know any of the following information/consultation services provided by Chiba City?【For 

each section, A -K, please select the option that best applies.】 

 
 

I have used it 

before 

I know about it but 

have not used it 

I have never 

heard of it 

C
h
ib

a
 C

it
y
 

A．Chiba City Website １ ２ ３ 

B．Guidebook to Living in Chiba city １ ２ ３ 

C．Disaster Prevention Guidebook for 

Foreigners 
１ ２ ３ 

D．Multilingual Disaster Prevention 

Information Emails 
１ ２ ３ 

E．Foreign Language Portal Page １ ２ ３ 

C
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a
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 F．CCIA Home Page １ ２ ３ 

G．CCIA Facebook １ ２ ３ 

H．Chiba City Residential Newsletter １ ２ ３ 

I．Daily Living Consultation Desk for 

Foreign Residents 
１ ２ ３ 

J．Legal and Labor Consultations for 

Foreigners 
１ ２ ３ 

K．Advice on Life in Chiba city for 

Foreigners 
１ ２ ３ 

 

  



 

 

Q22 Are you satisfied with your current life?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Satisfied  ２．Somewhat satisfied ３．Neutral 

４．Somewhat unsatisfied ５．Not satisfied ６．Not certain 

 

Q23 Is there you something in your life that is concerning or troubling you? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．There is no place or no one I can consult 

or discuss with 

２．I can’t use any other language beside 

Japanese 

３．Studying Japanese ４．Money that I need to live 

５．Learning information about daily life ６．Housing 

７．Child-rearing/parenting ８．How my child is doing in school 

９．Getting along with my neighbours 10．My job 

11．Differences in culture or customs 12．Sickness or injuries 

13．Natural disasters or emergencies 14．Nothing in particular 

15．Other (Specify:                            ) 

 

 Q24 Where do you go to consult about your worries or concerns regarding daily living?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１ ． Service desk at government-related 

institutions (city hall, ward offices, etc.) 

２．Chiba City International Association help 

desk 

３． Co-workers, staff or teachers at your 

school/dorm 
４．Japanese people that live nearby you 

５．Japanese friends/acquaintance 
６．Friends/acquaintances from the same 

country as you 

７．Volunteer groups ８．Embassy/consulate 

９．Family 10．There is no one that I can consult with 

11．Other (Specify:                          ) 

 

Q25 If there is a volunteer group or an association from the same country as you that you rely on for 

help, please state them here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Regarding life satisfaction 



 

 

Q26 Which of the following positions is closest to the one hold at your present job? 

【If you have 2 or more jobs, select the option that best applies to your main job. If you do not have a job, please 

select “Unemployed”. If you are in school, please answer “Exchange student” or “Student”, even if you are working 

part-time.】 

１．Self-employed (manager)  ２．Company executive (yakuin) 

３．Formal employee (seishain) 
４．Contract employee, outsourced worker 

(with fixed term) 

５．Dispatched worker 
６ ． Temporary worker, part-time worker, 

arubaito worker 

７．Technical intern (jisshūsei) ８．Other (Specify:              ) 

９．Unemployed 10．Exchange student 

11 ． Student (other than “10. Exchange 

student”) 
 

 

【If you answered 1-8 for Q26, please answer Q27-33.】 

Q27 How large is your workplace (store, office) in terms of employees?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．1-29 people 

２．30-99 people 

３．100-299 people 

４．300 or more people 

 

Q28 Where is your workplace located?【If you have 2 or more jobs, select the one that best applies to your 

main job.】 

１．Chiba City ２．Narashino City 

３．Yotsukaido City ４．Ichihara City 

５．Yachiyo City ６．Funabashi City 

７．Ichikawa City 
８．Somewhere within Chiba Prefecture, 

other than 1-7 

９．Outside of Chiba Prefecture  

 

Q29 What kind of job industry is your workplace/company involved in?【If you have 2 or more jobs, select 

the one that best applies to your main job.】 

１．Agriculture, forestry ２．Architecture 

３．Manufacturing ４．Transport, telecommunications 

５．Wholesale and retail trade ６．Medical, health care and welfare 

７．Education, learning support 
８． Scientific research, professional and 

technical services 

９． Accommodations, eating and drinking 

services 
10．Other (Specify:             ) 

 

 

About work and employment 



Q30 Which of the following categories does your current job fall into?【If you have 2 or more jobs, select 

the one that best applies to your main job. *N.B.: select based on your actual job contents, regardless of what 

your residential status or visa is】 

１ ． Managing a company or facility, 

managerial position (kanrishoku) 

２．Specialized skill, trade (engineer, nurse, 

nursery school teacher, etc.) 

３．Language instructor ４．Interpretation, translation 

５ ． Administrative/office work (including 

business work) 
６．Factory worker 

７．Clerk (sales)  ８．Service trade (waiter/waitress, etc.) 

９．Housekeeper 10．Driver/delivery person, cleaning 

11．Other type of service job (home helper, 

chef, beautician) 
12．Other (Specify:           ) 

 

Q31 Is there anything that is bothering you or anything that you are dissatisfied about regarding your 

current job? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Unable to communicate well in Japanese 

２．Not satisfied with my wage/salary 

３．Long working hours 

 ４．Work environment is not safe, clean, etc. 

５．Bad relationships with people at work 

６．I get discriminated because I am of a foreign nationality (e.g.: assignments, promotions) 

７．Other (Specify:                                      ) 

８．No difficulties or things I am dissatisfied about 

 

Q32 How did you find your current job?【If you have 2 or more jobs, select the one that best applies to your 

main job.】 

１．Job-searching sites 

２．Job-hunting magazine or newspaper, written in Japanese 

３．Help-wanted ad on a magazine/newspaper written in your language, published in Japan 

４．Social media (LINE, Twitter, Facebook, etc.) 

５．Hello Work (Public Employment Security Office)  

６．Career-support organisations at university (career center) 

７．Programs or services offered by public institutions (Chiba City, Chiba Prefecture, 

national programs, etc.) 

８．Referral by a Japanese friend/acquaintance 

９．Referral by a friend/acquaintance from the same country as you 

10．Referral by your family or relatives 

11．Mediator company (assen gyōsha, a company that matches businesses looking for 

workers and people looking for work) 

12．Other (Specify:                                     ) 



 

Q33 What are your future plans regarding jobs and employment? 

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．I want to continue working at the same job 
２．I want to work another job without quitting 

my current job 

３．I want to find another job in Japan ４．I want to start a company in Japan 

５．I want to find a job in my home country 
６．I want to start a company in my home 

country 

７．I want to stop working ８．Other (Specify:           ) 

９．Not certain  

 

【If you answered “10．Exchange student” to Q26, please answer Q34.】 

Q34 What do you want to do after you graduate from school? 

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．I want to find a job in Japan ２．I want to start a company in Japan 

３．I want to find a job in my home country 
４．I want to start a company in my home 

country 

５．I don’t plan to work ６．Other (Specify:            ) 

７．Not certain  

 

 

 

 

Q35 Do you currently have a child that is living with you?  

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Yes ２．No 

 

【If you answered “1. Yes” to Q35, please answer Q36-45.】 

Q36 How many children live with you?【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．One 

２．Two 

３．Three 

４．Four 

５．Five or more 

 

  

Regarding child care and education 



Q37 How old are the children (as of April 1, 2022)?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．0-6 years old 

２．7-12 years old (elementary schooler) 

３．13-15 years old (junior high schooler) 

４．16-18 years old (high schooler) 

５．Over 19 years old 

 

【If you answered “1. 0-6 years old” in Q37, please answer Q38.】 

Q38 Where (or with whom) do you leave your children so they can be looked after?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．A nursery/daycare that many Japanese people attend  

２．A kindergarten that many Japanese people attend  

３．A certified child care center (nintei kodomo en) that many Japanese people attend 

４．The kindergarten section of an international school/school for foreign students that many 

non-Japanese children attend 

５．Family/relative/friend/acquaintance 

６．Nowhere, there is no where I can leave them 

７．Nowhere, I don’t need to leave them in anybody’s care 

８．Other (Specify:                                   ) 

 

【If you answered 2-4 for Q37, please answer Q39.】 

Q39 Is your child currently attending school?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．They are currently attending elementary/junior high/high school, university, etc.  

２．They were enrolled in high school/technical college, but dropped out and are not currently 

in school 

３．They were enrolled in university/junior college/vocational school, but dropped out and are 

currently not in school 

４．Currently not attending elementary/junior high/high school/university, etc., for reasons other 

than 2 or 3 

 

  



【If you answered 1 in Q39, please answer Q40-42.】 

Q40 What kind of school is your child currently attending?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．An elementary school in Chiba City ２．An elementary school outside of Chiba City 

３．A junior high school in Chiba City ４．A junior high school outside of Chiba City 

５ ． High school/technical college 

(kousen) 
６．Special education school 

７．International school/school for foreign 

students 
８．A Japanese university or junior college 

９．A Japanese vocational school/college, 

miscellaneous vocational school 
10．A Japanese graduate school 

11．Non-Japanese university, etc.  

 

Q41 Are there any concerns that your child has felt with regard to the school they are currently 

attending?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．They don’t understand Japanese ２．They don’t understand the class material 

３．There is no one who can teach them 

Japanese 

４．There is no one who can support them in 

their native language 

５．The teacher does not pay attention to 

them 
６．They feel mentally anxious 

７．They might stop going to school   ８．They have no friends/can’t make friends 

９．They are concerned whether they can 

pass exams 

10．There is no one they can talk to about their 

worries 

11．Other (Specify:                               ) 

12．Nothing in particular  

 

Q42  Are there any concerns that you have felt regarding the school your child is currently attending? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１． I don’t understand the school 

system 

２．I don’t understand the structure of parent-teacher 

conferences (PTAs included)  

３．I don’t understand school entrance 

or test-taking procedures 

４．I can’t understand what the notices from the school 

say 

５．I can’t socialize very well with the 

other parents 
  ６．I am unable to communicate well with the teachers 

７．My child(ren) will forget their native 

language 

  ８．If they ask me for advice about the next step in 

their education/career, I can’t help them out 

９．School fees are expensive 

10．Because my residential status did not make me 

eligible to receive scholarships, I can’t make my child 

go on to upper education 

11．Other (Specify:                                   ) 

12．Nothing in particular  

 

 



【If you answered “3. 13-15 years old (junior high schooler)” in Q37, please answer Q43.】 

Q43 After your child graduates from junior high school, what would you like them to do? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．I want them to continue on to a Japanese 

high school 

2．I want them to continue on to a high school 

outside of Japan 

３．I want them to work in Japan 
4．I want them to work somewhere other than 

Japan 

５．I want them to help out at home in Japan 
６．I want them to help out at home in our 

home country 

７．Not certain 

 

【If you answered 2-4 for Q39, please answer Q44.】 

Q44 Why is your child(ren) not attending school? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．They don’t understand Japanese 
２．I don’t know the procedures to enroll 

them in school 

３． The school-life and customs are different from 

their home country 

４． I’m scared they will be bullied or 

discriminated against 

５．I didn’t know they could attend school in Japan   ６．They can’t keep up with the lessons 

７．There is no international school nearby 
  ８．I don’t have plans to live in Japan for 

a long time 

９．They need to look after their younger siblings 10．They need to help out at home 

11．They are already working 

12．Other (Specify:                                       ) 

 

Q45 Is your child attending or using any of the following to help support their Japanese studies?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Japanese guidance at school 

２．Japanese classes 

３．Chiba City International Association 

４．An international exchange group nearby my house (other than “3. Chiba International 

Association”) 

５．Japanese-language school 

６．Cram school/tutoring school 

７．Home tutor 

８．Other (Specify:                        ) 

９．They want to receive support but they are not currently 

10．They can understand Japanese so they are not receiving any support 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Q46 What kind of relationship do you have with your neighbors/people who live nearby you? 

 【Select the option that best applies.】 

1. I get along with very well; we go shopping together, etc. 

2. I greet them when I see them 

3. I talk to them when I’m troubled and we help each other out 

4. Sometimes we stand and make small talk 

5. I don’t even know what they look like 

 

Q47 How do you feel about your relationship with your neighbors/people who live nearby you? 

 【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．We don’t interrupt each other’s lives, and 

it is very comfortable 

２．We have a very close relationship, and it is 

very comfortable 

３．We are not very close, and it feels lonely 
４．We have a very close relationship, but it feels 

like a nuisance 

 

Q48 When you get sick or injured, normally, what do you do? 

 【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．I go to the hospital or clinic myself  

２．I go to the hospital or clinic accompanied by my family  

３．I bring someone else other than my family when I go to the hospital or clinic 

４．I take medicine without going to the hospital or clinic 

５．I don’t do anything 

 

Q49 In the last year, have you ever experienced any of the following difficulties when you got sick? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Too little information about hospitals or clinics  

 ２．I couldn’t communicate very well with the doctor during my check-up 

３．I felt discriminated when I was attended to at the hospital/clinic 

４．Not sure what to do because I didn’t understand the description of the medication 

５．Expensive medical fees 

６．Other (Specify:                          ) 

７．Nothing in particular 

 

 

 

 

About residency, illness 



 

 

Q50 When a natural disaster (earthquake, typhoon, heavy rain, etc.) occurred in Japan, did you ever 

experience any of the following difficulties?【Select all that apply.】 

１． I wasn’t aware about information regarding evacuating (such as warnings, advisories, etc.) 

because information was only available in Japanese 

２． I wasn’t aware about information regarding evacuating (such as warnings, advisories, etc.) 

because there was no information available in Simple Japanese 

３． I didn’t know what kind of disasters occurred in Japan (such as tsunamis) 

４． I didn’t know what evacuation sites were 

５． I didn’t know where the evacuation sites were located 

６． I didn’t know how to call for an ambulance 

７． I didn’t know where to go to for advice or help after the disaster 

８． I didn’t know where to get correct and accurate information 

９．It took time to get information 

 10． There was no one to depend on when I was troubled 

11． Even though there were post-disaster support programs available, I didn’t know how to use or 

apply for them 

12． Even though there were post-disaster support programs available, there was no information 

available in other languages so I wasn’t aware of them 

13． Even though there were post-disaster support programs, there was no information available in 

Simple Japanese so I wasn’t aware of them 

14． Other (Specify:                                ) 

15． I have not gone through any distressing experience in particular 

 

Q51 Do you know about evacuation sites (places where you can evacuate to in the event of an earthquake 

or other natural disaster)?  

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．I know about them and their location(s) 

２．I know about them but I don’t know their location(s) 

３．I don’t know about them 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regarding disaster prevention and preparedness 



Q52 What do you do regularly to prevent against disaster?  

【Select all that apply.】 

１．I keep foodstuff and drinks prepared 

 ２．I keep items prepared for when I need to evacuate (flashlight, portable radio, medicine, etc.)  

３．I plan out how to contact family 

４．Fixing furniture so they don’t fall over 

５．I participate in disaster-preparedness drills 

６．I am subscribed to the city’s “Anzen/Anshin Mails” 

７．I am subscribed to the city’s Multilingual Disaster Prevention Information Emails 

８．I own a copy of the “Disaster Prevention Guidebook for Foreigners” 

９．Other thing(s) I am doing (Specify:                        ) 

10．I am not doing anything in particular 

 

 

  



 

 

Q53 Do you think that you want to continue living in Chiba City? 

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Yes, I think so ２．I somewhat think so ３．Neither 

４．I don’t really think so ５．No, I don’t think I do  

 

Q54 Do you think that mutual understanding between foreign residents and Japanese residents is making 

progress?  

【Select the option that best applies.】 

１．Yes, it is ２．It somewhat is ３．Neither 

４．It isn’t really progressing ５．No, it isn’t  

 

Q55 What do you think should be done in other to promote a more multicultural community development? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Enhance and improve support systems for foreign residents 

 ２．Increase chances for foreigners and Japanese to interact 

３．Promote more understanding of foreign cultures in Japanese people 

４．A system for foreigners’ opinions to be used in government administration 

５．Improve providing information about daily living to foreigners 

６．Improve opportunities for foreigners to learn Japanese or learn about Japanese culture 

７．Support the education or parenting of children with foreign/immigrant backgrounds 

８．Other (Specify:                      ) 

９．I don’t think anything is necessary 

 

Q56 Apart from your job, are you involved in any of the following activities? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Residents’ association activities 

 ２．Activities at school parents’ association (including PTAs) 

３．Activities surrounding cross-cultural exchange 

４．Activities at religious facilities, such as a church 

５．Volunteer activities 

６．Other activities (Specify:                             ) 

７．I am not involved in any, but I would like to be 

８．I am not involved in any, neither do I want to be 

 

Regarding multiculturalism 



Q57 Of the following, what kind of community activities would you like to try? 

【Select all that apply.】 

１．Language teaching ２．Interpreting/translating 

３．Helping people with their studies ４．Teaching (coaching) sports 

５．Teach about customs/cultures of foreign 

countries 

６．Helping newly-arrived immigrants from 

abroad 

７．Supporting children that come from 

foreign/immigrant backgrounds or families 
８．Taking care of and babysitting children 

９．Helping the elderly or people with 

disabilities 
10．Planning or helping out in regional events 

11．Other (Specify:                               ) 

12．None in particular 

 

Q58 Lastly, feel free to write about anything you’d like Chiba City to work on, an inconvenience you feel 

in your everyday life, anything that is bothering you, your thoughts on this survey, etc.  

 

 

 


